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a critically ill young
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Brisbane hospital after her
death, has been trying to
arrange her transfer to a

specialist burns unit but Ms
Debelle's immigration is

still causing problems. The
family had told the

Australian court they had
arranged for Ms Debelle to
fly to America and told her

sister, Tammy Debelle,
that the matter had been

dealt with. But the
Immigration Department

today withdrew Ms
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Debelle's travel document,
meaning that she is facing
deportation. "I just want to

be with the people who
love me," Ms Debelle's

sister said. "Lucy had her
whole life ahead of her and
now she's gone and I don't

want that. "This woman
[the doctor] must be held
accountable and I want to

see her punished." The
grandmother of another of

Ms Debelle's daughters
told the Australian
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Broadcasting Corporation
she had seen the doctor

speak to immigration
officials about Ms Debelle's

case. "She [the
grandmother] said to me,
'She [the doctor] must be

watching us' and she was,"
the woman said. "She was
talking to them, no doubt
about it. "It's despicable

that a family that's
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